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WOUND UP GOOD WORK

CARNrVAt COMMITTEE HELD ITS
FINAL MEETIXG.

All Obligations Paid In Fall and the
Committee's Effort Have Brongbt

Excellent Result.

At the Commercial Club rooms last even-
ing the men who so successfully handled
Portland's4 hig Exposition of 1901 com-
pleted their final work and wound up the
voluntary labor they have been perform-
ing for many months.

MemberaCoi the; Carnival committee
present were: General O. Summers, chair-
man;. L N. .Flelschner, J.
I. Matin.' Secretary; I-- D. Cole, "B. B.
Rich, G. W. Blmonds, Sol Blumauer, A.
33. Stelnbach (treasurer), Leon HIrseh, E.
Vf. Bowe, A-- H. Devers, Captain E. S.
Edwards'7 R. J. "Holmes, General C. U.
tSantenbeln, Fletcher Linn, Captain C. T.
Belcher, HC. Wortman and Dom Zan.

Treasurer A. B. Stelnbach submitted his
final report. It was a handsome report,
with a handsome signature, showing that
he had put that Inimitable flourish upon
lOOS Carnival checks. He showed how
nearly J50J0of funds had been handled
for the good of the community, and that
he had three cents in hand more than
"the finance committee's figures called for.

or allowing this three-ce-nt overplus to
accumulate A. H. Devers wanted the
treasurer to have a vote of censure he
ought to have gotten away with It.

The committee tendered a unanimous
vote of thanks to Vice-Presid- L N.
Flelschner as chairman of the finance
committee, to Treasurer A. B. Stelnbach
and Secretary J. D. Mann and Assistant
Secretary A. N. Gambell, for the able man
ner in wnicn tney nad discharged their
duties.

The committee voted, on motion of Mr.
Devers, that all audited bills still remain-
ing unpaid be paid up at once and Mr.
Cole's motion was passed, that all unfin-
ished business be referred to a special
committee consisting of the chairman,
treasurer, secretary and nt.

There is still over 5300 in the treasury
to meet some outstanding accounts, so
that every shadow of a Just claim will be
paid In full.

Treasurer Stelnbach, in reviewing the
success of the exposition, paid a glowing
tribute to the good service rendered the
enterprise by the press of Portland and
the entire Northwest, and on his motion
the committee passed a vote of thanks
for the valuable aid rendered by the
newspapers In carrying out such a gigan-
tic enterprise.

General Summers made a feeling ad-
dress abounding In noble sentiments. He
commended all members of the commit-
tee for successfully bringing out what
seemed like a very difficult problem. It
was difficult to segregate, where all
worked so well, but It was Just to highly
commena nt Flelschner and
L. D. Cole, who worked so hard to fill
their Important positions; Treasurer
Stelnbach, with his broad-gauge- d signa-
ture. In whose wake success always fol-
lows; Captain E. S. Edwards, the hard
worker, who often had to carry an um-
brella In his departments, where the roof
leaked. General Summers paid deserved
tributes to General C. U. Gantenbeln for
making such a success of the military
tournament; to John VInlce, for the suc-
cessful horse show; to D. Soils Cohen,
for faithful legal work; to Superintend-
ent E. W. Rowe, for his untiring efforts
and to all he expressed his heartfelt
thanks.

Flelschner read an orig-
inal poem, entitled "The Parting of tne
"Ways," and was voted the poet lariat
of the horse show.

Iliprlily-DeMcrv- Commendation.
The following .letter was read and fully

appreciated:
To the Chairman and Members of the Car-

nival and Exposition Committee Gentlemen:
In acknowledging receipt from you of 50 per
cent of the amount we paid Into the guarantee
fund, we desire to exDress our nnnrpolntlnn nt
the efforts of the committee In carrying the
Carnival to such a successful conclusion.

Aside from the pleasure of receiving back arrt of thr money advanced. It demonstrates
that the gentlemen who composed your com-
mittee were certainly the right persons In thoright place, and we wish them all as great
success In their private affairs as they have
achieved in this enterprise.

LIPMAN, "WOLFE & CO.

Thanks Returned.
The following committee report was en-

thusiastically passed:
Tour committee, appointed for the purpose,

respectfully recommend that the thanks of the
Carnival Committee, 1001, be tendered to the
Police Department of the City or Portland for
attentive and efficient service during the con-
tinuance of the exposition, and to the Individ-
ual officers detailed for such service, many of
wham volunteered their own time; to the Chief
of the Fire Department for his assistance and
advice, and to the members of the department
for their careful supervision; to Mr. E. 3f.
Carter, Superintendent of the United States
flsh hatcher-- , for his courtesy and the Inter-
est ahown by him In the fish exhibit; to the
Portland Anchor Fence Company for supplying
their fence In the field free of expense to the
exposition committee, and taking care of the
came; to Mr. A. N. King, who kindly permit-
ted the committee to use, without charge, his
grounds upon the west of the Exposition build-
ing; to Messrs. Tatum & Bo wen for the use
of the centrifugal pump; to the Remington
and Smith Premier Typewriter Companies for
the use of typewriters; to Mr. J. E. Davla for
the use f a safe; to Mr. R. Lutke, Mr. Bilder-derba-

and Mr. F. E. Beach for the loan of
(showcases; to Miss Pfunder for plants and
palms supplied to the women's department; to
Mr J. T "Wilson for furniture loaned to the
women's department; to Mr. R. B. Lamson for
his services in relation to the amateur pho-
tography exhibit; to Messrs. Russell & Blyth,agents of the Exposition building, for cour-
tesies in the matter of alterations In the build-
ing, to Messrs. McAlpln, Grlndstaff and Dunl-wa- y

for courtesies In the preliminary arrange-
ments of the committee; to the Oregon City
Transportation Company for transportation
courtesies; to the many ladles who so kindly
assisted Mrs. Battln In the women's depart-
ment, and to all others whose names may not
"be of record who have assisted and encour-
aged the committee in Its efforts, and to the
following-name- d parties for courtesies and
presents In connection with the dual wedding:

Doernbecher Furniture Co.,
J. J. Kadderly.
Meier & Frank Co.,
"Wadhams & Co..
Portland Canning Co.,
Closset & Devers,
Northrop & Sturgls,
B. B. Rich.
Union Meat Company,
Zan Bros.,
Heinz Pickle Co.,
Carroll Candy Co.,
Hoenel & Van Hoeter,
"White Collar Line,
Cordray's Theater,
Portland Street Railway Co.,
Adolph A. Dekum,
St. Charles Hot,el,
Allen & Lewis,
Flelschner-Maye- r Co.,
Lipman. "Wolfe & Co.,
James Hills Sons Co.,

And to those who contributed the prizes for thebaby show.
We also recommend that the special thanks

of the committee be tendered to the dally press
of the c4ty far the very full and Interesting
manner In which the exposition was reported,
and to the reporters of the various papers who
were present for the Interest manifested from"beginning to end In the success of the carnival.

D. SOLIS COHEN,
J. D. MANN,

Committee.

Will Fisht the Cracker Trnst.
"NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Anothertempt is being made to form an associ-

ation among the Independent crackerbakers of the country, says the Journalof Commerce. Local dealers have re-
ceived notice of a meeting called forMonday next in Cincinnati. Some sig-
nificance is attached to this movement
in certain quarters by rumors of a possi-
ble "bread war" here, similar to thatgoing on in several Western cities. It

is said here that tho Union Biscuit Com-
pany, of St Louis, Is Interested in the
proposed Cincinnati meeting.

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 8. A call has
been Issued for a meeting of the inde-
pendent cracker bakers to be held in
this city Monday next. The object as
stated in the circulars is to form an
organization to resist the control of the
cracker and biscuit trade, by what is
known as the cracker trust.

TRADE HAS BEEN BRISK.

Grain Prices Have Been Tendlnjr Up-

ward.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Bradstreet's to-

morrow will say:
Colder weather throughout the country has

stimulated retail trade in heavy cloths, shoej,
dry goods and rubber goods, and this has al-
ready been reflected in an Improved
demand from "Western and Southern Jobbers.
Collections, too, are more satisfactory. Coun-
try merchants are reported In good financial
shape, and one result of this Is found In the
better supply and easier tono of money. Hold-
ing of cotton Is reported In the South, aided
by the strength of the business community
generally.

Higher prices have been made for cereals.
Bradstreet's figures for the world's visible sup-
ply, favor bears but little; foreign cables are
better, and export demand has Improved, both
for wheat and corn, the strength of these being
shared in by flour, the production of which at
Minneapolis and other centers is very heavy,
and by oats. The price situation Is one of
steadiness, though some hesitation was shown
during October.

"While nearly all industries are active, spe-
cial strength and activity has been displayed
in iron and steel.

The coal trade was In good condition pre-
viously to the cold weather, and has lost none
of its strength since, and the only source of
complaint is the small stocks in dealers' hands,
and the trouble growing out of the scarcity
of cars. Raw sugar is lower, in sympathy
with the continued bearish feeling here and
abroad, and refined Is three points lower all
around. CoJIee Is slightly higher on smaller
crop estimates.

"Wheat, Including flour, exports for the week
aggregate ?,409.&i5 bushels, as against 0,87X883
bushels last week, and 3,555,507 bushels In
this week last year. "Wheat exports, July 1 to
date (10 weeks) aggregate 112.180.418 bushels,
against 68,855,707 bushels last season.

Failures In the United States aggregate 101,
as against 172 last week, lfil In this week a
year ago. 182 in 1890. and 18S In 180S.

Canadian failures number 35, as against 18
last week and last year, and 23 In 1800 and
30 in 1803.

DUN'S REVIEW.
Transportation Facilities Improved

But Little.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. R. Q. Dun & Co.'s

weekly review of trade will say tomor-
row:

Little relief has been afforded the leading
manufacturing Industry in the matter of trans-
portation facilities. In fact, the situation on
the whole is less satisfactory, since Inability
to secure coke has brought about the banking
of some of the furnaces. This, in turn, tends
to harden the market for pig iron. As this
Industry is considered the best business barom-
eter, business conditions and future nrosDecis
are certainly most encouraging.

In woolens, there is a free movement of
women's dress goods, and orders are plentiful
In heavy-weigh- t, linens for Immediate delivery.
The season has reduced manufacturers' stocks
of heavy woolens and worsteds to a low point,
and recent unprecedented buying of raw ma-
terial Indicates that orders come forward
freely.

Leather is held at the best prices of the sea-
son, and dry hides rose further on heavy sales.
Low temperatures In g states
brought a higher level of quotations.

"Wheat Is moving out freely at both coasts,
shipments from the United States for the week,
amounting to 5,501,472 bushels, against 3,210,-16- 4

bushels in the same week of 1000.
Coffee advanced despite the record-breakin- g

supply.
Failures for the week numbered 243 In the

United States, against 201 last year, and 33 in
Canada, against 18 last year.

Bank Clearings.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. The following table,

compiled by Bradstreet. shows the bank clear-
ings at the principal cities for the week ended
JCo'ember 7, with the percentage of increase
and decrease, as compared with the corre-
sponding week last year:

Clearings. Inc. Dec.
New York $1,228,284,000 20.7
frhliairA 1 49 ia, IV tf 34.8
.Boston 131,4&4000 15.1
Philadelphia 09.G07.000 28.6
tit. L.OU1S .... 45,655,000 4S.3
Pittsburg .... 33,280.000 10.8
Baltimore .... 22,400,000 25.0
San Francisco 2C.2S0.G00 35.2
Cincinnati ... 10.S05.000 20.0
Kansas City 20,040.000 25.0
Minneapolis ..."...... 107O7io0O' 31.0
Cleveland 15,203.000 44.7
New Orleans .... 14,770.000 6.5
Detroit 12.73K.000 50.3
Louisville 0,338,000 21.0
Indianapolis .... 11.440.000 82.3
Providence 7,380.000 24.4
Omaha U.GC3.000 12.3
Milwaukee 6.880.000 23.8
Buffalo 5,014,000 18.7
St. Paul 7,001,000 40.5
Savannah 5, 000.000 3.4
Denver 3,002,000 11.3
St. Joseph" 4.C71.000 3.5
Richmond 3 747.000 21.0
Memphis 4.100,000 lfl.0
Seattle 3,033,403 48. 1
Washington 3.003,000 18.0
Hartford 2.255.000 8.2
Los Angeles 3.540.0W) 75.3
Salt Lake 3,800.000 65.8
Toledo 2.4S0.O0O 13.1
Portland. Or... . 3.504,753 21.5
Rochester 2.0S5.000 7.4
Peoria 2.G68 000 0.4
Fort "Worth 3,758,000 77.2
Atlanta 3.068.00D 20.5
Norfolk 1.4S5.000 11.5
Des Moines 1.048,000 14.0
New Haven 1.082,000 14.1
Springfield, Mass 1,734.000 3.0
Augusta 1. 745.000 22.0
Nashville 1,828.000 25.7
"Worcester 1,722 000 0.5
Grand Rapids ... 1.410,000 21.4
Sioux City 1.005.000 37.0
Dayton, O 1.359.000 20.7
Syracuse 1,5 15.000 34.5
Scran ton 1.400.000 54.7
Portland, Me... 1.001.000 34.2
Spokane 1.5J1.273 30.G
Tacoma 1,387.370 47.2
Evansvllle 1.023.000 10.3
"Wilmington, Del. 037,000 24.2
Davenport 1.201.000 20.7
Fall River 1.025.000 10.0
Birmingham 1,128.000 39.0
Topeka 1.22C.O00 20.5
Macon 1,003.000 3S.8
Little Rock 030,000 22.8
Helena 731.000 30.8
Knoxvllle 652.000 25.1
Lowell 6SO.X)00 10.7
Wichita 570,000
Akron 014.000 ii.8
New Bedford .... 031.000
Lexington 554 000 29.4
Springfield. 111.... 018.000 40.4Binghamton 354,000 23.0Chattanooga 547.000 47.8
Kalamazoo 403,000 38.2Fargo 737,000 85.1Youngstown 407.000 65.0Springfield, O... 358.000 18.5
Rockford 353,000 37.3
Canton ., 370,000 31.0
Jacksonville 301,000 61.1
Sioux Falls 313,000 71.9
Fremont 142,000 2tf.7Bloomlngton, 111. 331.000 35.5
Jacksonville. 111.. 104.000 33.3
Columbus, O... . 0 465.000 22.0
Galveston 8 8S0.O00 8.7
Houston 11.802.000 13.7
.Colorado Springs 1.027.000 20.2Wheeling. W. Va 641.000
Wilkesbarre 1.054.000
Albany 3,073.000

Totals U. S. ....S2.007.3S8.158 2S.4
Outside N. Y. ...$ 779.103,379 28.1

CANADA.
"Montreal $ 20 978,043 28.8
Toronto 14.501 033 24,1Winnipeg 4.C58.00C 05.0
Halifax 1.010.100 18.4
Vancouver, B. C 1.198.70S 19.6
Hamilton L03G.453 27.2
St. John, N. B...-,..- .

838.587 1.7
Victoria 758.011 8.6Quebec 1,050,133

Totals $ 46,870.801 28.0 ....

Please the Children When Yon Can.
Children often get what their do notwant because their elders think it good

for them. Is It not better to glve themsomething that they want and that will
also do them good? Mr. A. W. Cook ed-
itor of the Journal, Deposit, N. Y. ' hasfound a way of doing this. He writes-"W- e

have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our family for severalyears. Our children like it. and it semsto break up tneir coia. our baby cries
for it and oft times will make up arough In order to get an extra dose. Wehave recommended It to our friends, whoare using it with good success." There Isno danger In giving this remedy to chil-
dren, for it contains nothing harmful,
and there Is nothing so good for the coldscroup and whooping cough to which theyara jmhUnt jrar sale by all drucdsts.

WEARING A, SETTLEMENT

HARRIMAH INTERESTS PROTECTED
ON BURLINGTON BOARD.

Bonds May Talce Place of Preferred
Stock of Northern Pacific Hill's

New Corporation.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. The Evening
Post says:

"It was said today that so much prog-
ress has been made In the details of the
settlement of the Northern Pacific and
Burlington situation that it will not be
necessary to hold many more Joint con- -
lerences. a. large number or tne --re-
organized board of directors of the Bur- -
lington, probably a half. will. It Is un
derstood. represent the Union Pacific di-
rectly and that company will In any
event have a half voting interest In Bur-
lington affairs. There will, of course, be
no extension to Salt Lake City to meet
Senator Clark's road, or to any other
point not fully countenanced by the
Union Pacific representatives In the Bur-
lington's board.

"It Is believed further that the agree-
ment Includes the transfer.gof all the
Northern Pacific shareholdings of the
Union Pacific Interests to the new com-
pany to be organized by President J. J.
Hill, of the Great Northern, and which
will hold control of that company and the
Northern Pacific. Mr. Hill will be the
dominating influence In this new corpor-
ation, and thus of the two Northwestern
railways.

"The plan embraces tho retirement of
the Northern Pacific preferred chares,
this plan being now practicable through
the turning over of the Northern Pacific
hnMIncs nt tho TTnlnn Pnntflc It la h- -
Heved that the Northen Pacific preferred i

shares will be retired by issue of a bond, '

although this Is a detail In the new organ
ization oi tne Hill nnanciai company
which remains to be settled."

Compared
With Other Cities.

Mr. A. L. Mills, chairman of the
Charter Commission, and president
of the Taxpayers' League, will have
a.u article in tomorrow's Oregonlan
comparing Portland, with 12 other
cities of nearly the same population.
He points out Portland's strength
and her weakness.

)

STREET RAILWAY TRANSFERRED.
Market-Stre- et Line in San Francisco

Goes to Baltimore Men.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8. The control

of the Market-Stre- et Railway Company
has finally passed Into new hands. The
deal, which has long been pending be-
tween the principal shareholders of the
roaa ana the representatives of the Bal-
timore syndicate, was today consum-
mated, ana G. R. Webb, who has repre-
sented the Eastern capitalists in the ne-
gotiations, departed for Baltimore In pos-
session of the papers necessary to com-
plete the transaction. These documents
were signed by Mr. Hellman, Mr. Hunt-
ington and others who are associated with
them, and securities representing a value
(Jf $230,000 were deposited by Mr. Webb
as a guarantee of good faith on the part
of the capitalists who sent him to the city
to negotiate for the purchase of the
road.

Under the agreement which the parties
have entered Into, Messrs. Hellman, Hunt-
ington and other large holders of the
road's stocks have arranged to sell their
shares at par value, and are to re-
ceive the price of their stock on the 1st
of next March, when the Baltimore peo-
ple will be ready to assume control of the
road.

"We did the best we could In the mat-
ter," said Henry E. Huntington, while
discussing the deal, "but in the end we
found that we would be unable to take
care of all the stockholders. The Bal-
timore people wanted a controlling Inter-
est In the road, and we finally agreed to
sell them three-quarte- rs of the stock atpar. Further than what has been pub-
lished from time to time concerning the
deal, there is little that I can say in the
way of information regarding the mat-
ter."

The Call states that $26,000,000 In
cash Is to be paid for the property, and
that the final papers will be signed today.
It adds that the syndicate will expend at
least $4,000,000 In Improving the property.
The Examiner says that the agreed price
per share Is believed to be $95.

"The syndicate," says the Examiner,
"is to pay cash or offer In payment
standard securities adaptable to the sell-
ers If It takes all of the lStf,170 shares
at $93, which Is believed to be the actual
agreed price. It will have to pay $17.6S3,150.
It Is thought Mr. Webb and his con-
ferees will be able to get practically all
of these shares. In that event It will be
one of the largest street railway deals
consummated In this country."

Mr. Webb, one of the principal repre-
sentatives of the syndicate, recently pur-
chased the San Francisco nnd Snn tnin
electric lino, and the Sutter-Stre- et cab!e
line. He is said to be backed by Alexan-
der Brown & Company, of Baltimore, who
have branch houses In New York and
London.

MICHIGAN ROADS" TO COMBINE.
Syndicate Now Arranging: the Matter

In "Wall Street.
NEW YORK, Nov. S. Representative

Corliss and Colonel J. P. Hutchlns, of De-
troit, are in the city In the Interest of the
Everett-Moor- e Railway Syndicate. W. E.
Moore, of the syndicate, also Is In town I
One story Is to the effectxthat they are
here to arrange for a mortgage of

on all the Detroit and Michigan
lines in the syndicate and to form a new
company consolidating all those lines.

The syndicate, it Is said, has a good- -'

sized backing in New York on Its various
Ohio and Michigan suburban street rail-way deals, and the securities are being
underwritten here. The Guaranty TrustCompany Is the depository for most of
the bonds and other evidences of Indebted-
ness. No statement has yet been obtainedat the offices of the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany. J

Accorumg to the New York Press, In ad-
dition to the Detroit scheme, a trolley
deal more gigantic than any yet attempted
is under way. It conteniplates the ab-
sorption of roads which will place underone control a line from Cleveland to Co-
lumbus and Cincinnati, a line from Cin-
cinnati to Toledo and possibly a Hne from
Toledo to Columbus. It will include about
415 miles of road.

The syndicate may abandon the Idea ofextending the Northern Ohio Traction
Line to Canton and deviate It to Massillon.

SANTA FE GETS ANOTHER ROAD.

New Acquisition a Large Dividend-Paye- r
New Road.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 8.-- The SantaFe, Prescott & Phoenix Railway was to-
day turned over to the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Company, President Ripley,
of the Santa Fe, accepting the former
line from Frank W. Murphy, president
of the short road. The Atchison Com-
pany has obtained all but Murphy's part
of the capital stock, 71 shares of theSanta Fe, Prescott & Phoenix, and

of the 5 per cent second mortgage
bonds. The road is over 200 miles long,
reaching from Ash Fork to Phoenix, be-
sides half a dozen branches, and is said
to be the second largest dividend payer In
the United States. The retiring owners
of the road will. It is said, build at once
a road from Phoenix to Benson, through 1

the Salt River and Gila Valleys, and
tapping the Southern-pacifi- c at Benson,
and then another line west, touching the
Southern Pacific again at Yuma.

Road From Dallas to the Timber.
DALLAS, Nov. 8. The prospect for a

railroad to Falls City and the timber belt
was never so good as now. Two com-
panies are now actively engaged on the
project The Salem & Pacific Coast
Company, of which Colonel Wheat is the
financial agent, has many concessions
along the route, such as right of way
and a street franchise In Falls City, sev-
eral miles of grade work, ties, bridge
timbers, etc A new corporation, the
Salem, Falls City & Western Railway
Company, represented by L. Gerllnger,
of Portland, who owns large tracts of
timber In the belt west of Falls City. Is
now In the field, actively engaged In tak
ing ngnts or way, etc Tne proposal oi
Colonel Wheat Is to commence at once
and to complete the road this winter,

i So far as Indicated Mr. Gerllnger pro
poses to commence construction In the
Spring.

Freight Rates on Flonr.
CHICAGO. Nov. 8. G. J.' Grammar,

general traffic agent of the Lake Shore
Railroad, testified before the Interstate
commerce commission today that to the
best of his belief not a miller in the
country paid full tariff rates on flour,
but he declared the flour rate to the sea- -

board was from 1 to 2Vs cents higher
tnan tne grain rate. He denied that rate
discrimination was driving certain mil- -
lers out of business. He said: "Agreed
rates were rates generally made between
me rauroaas ana individual shippers."

Bnrllnston iriiprovenients.
DENVER, Nov. 8. The Burlington to-

day opened Its new road from Toluca to
Cody, In Northern Wyoming. The road
Is 125 miles long and opens to tho out-
side world a vast territory.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8. Beginning Novem-
ber 24 the Burlington will shorten by
three hours the time of Its Nebraska-Colorad- o

express from St. Louis, Kansas
City and St. Joseph to Denver. The
eastbound schedule from Denver will also
be materially shortened.

Survey for an Alaskan Railroad.
TACOMA, Nov. 8. Final surveys of the

Nome-Counc- il City line, which the
Alaska-Siberi- a Railroad Company last
Summer announced It would buhd from
a point on Cook Inlet to Behrlng Strait,
have been completed and construction Is
to be commenced soon after the opening
of Behrlng Sea navigation. The Infor-
mation comes from G. S. Canfleld. a
passenger from Nome, who had charge
of the survey work.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Geo Obonauer, Jr. ISam Rawak, N Y

Seattle Carl Adler. Baker Cj
Mrs Thompson. N Y D B Chandler, N Y
Mrs Black, NY P J Jennings it w, city
Chas Counselman, ChglMrs C K Gregory, Chg
W A Prince, N Y M Nelson, city
A H Moore, Indpls H A Parker, USAW H Abramsky.SeattleiM A Gottsteln, Seattle
W H Emensen. Seattle! G V.' Dorinan, St PaulJ A Cranston, city H E Coleman, ToledoSterling Hughes, ChgojP Luce, San Francisco
Wm Dallas, Coeur d'Al J MrHaig, N Y
G F Tllffhman. N Y Uah Clerhnrn. Montreal
it jp' weniwonn, Ta-

coma
S n Harkninw. flmnhn
C M Vasaar & wife

J F Stretch. Spokane J M Russell, Dalies
Mr & Mrs W E Wolff, M W Hunt. IndnlKv Y J P Kimball, N Y
Frank Cavalll. N Y
J T Hlnkel, St Paul W H Jackson. Detroit
R J Taussig, San Fr IMrs J R Miles. Denver
L Hartman. Wash.DC J G Edwards, Hay Crk
J W Robinson, Chgo Alex Cohn, San Fran
Oliver Gale, N Y il A Kreiiepr Pi
L O Waldo. Seattle Dr Alfred Kinney, As
E E Reed. N Y toria
Geo S Long, Tacoma

THE PERKINS.
Miss Atta Frost, Spok John J Carney Abera f Aiitcneii, Detroit, aeen, wasn

Mich Mrs J J Carney, do
Mrs A P Mitchell, do Miss Carney, do
R S Clark. Taccma P L. Hudson. St T.nnla
Mrs R S Clark, do Chas Hall, St LouisMlra C!ln.rk- - Trnvrnin wm iiray, st LouisDudley Eshelman, S F Edwin Sharp, Tacomaj ii .uapore, w r G B Holt, Heppner
D Corblne. Chicago E Pcrdlc Hennner
Wm M Colvlg, Jack-

sonville,
A J Allen, Chicago

Or Frank Johnston, Nome
A G Ricdihg, San Fr J R Armstrong, Nome
H H Murphy, San Frft M G Boyden, San FrJ Malley, La Fayettep J W Gllllngwatcr. N Y
H J Wilson, Canyonvl W J WIndon, Colfax
W F Slaughter. StHln Mrs N S Carson, Dallas
Mrs W F Slaughtcr.do G W Yerger, Aurora
F D Winton. Astoria Mrs G W Yerger, do
Master James Winton R L "Wann. Hlllsboro

Keating, Astoria Mrs R L Wann, do
H L Henderson Keat-

ing,
Holt Brown, Portland

Astoria Carl Brown, Portland
Mrs Wm Irvine, Mis-

soula,
iv ai. iyuiiuuue, cugene

Mont J W Hobbs, McMlnnvl
Mls3 Irvine, do WA Dleley, PortlandL M Carl. Albany L, Oleonleh. TJonver
Miss E Wagner, Wood-

land,
W H Wilson, Dalles

Wash H C Cramer.Enterprlse
H F Allen, Newberg Mm TT n Prnm.r An
Mrs H F Allen, do A P McLean, Rainier

THE IMPERIAL.
W. Knowles, Manager.

Wm Laamont, ship Mrs T V Wood TVillni
Clenmenft 'Mrs T A Van Norden,

Chas Hussey, Baker C Tne Danes
ours iiussey, ao G Putton, San FranF J Carney. Astoria Percy M Garrigus,
Mrs Carney, Astoria Heppner
Thos M McHale, Chgo P S Davidson. Hood RW B Aiken, Knoxvllle H D Lantrlll. Wood TL
Mrs Aiken. Knoxvllle J N Williamson, PrlnevW E Wolff. N Y fc is Kelson, PullmanE G McGlaunin. Minn M Hirschbaum, S F
M O Lownsdale, La Thos A Wlllson. FortFayette, Or Wraneol
F I Dunbar. Salem Mrs Wlllson, do
A W Stowell, Vancvr A L Knlsely, Corvallla
Mrs Stowell, Vancvr M A Baker. McMlnnvl
W A Tucker, CastleRk Rov M Totran. Mnro
C A Tucker, do Mr H G Van Dusen,
E A Tucker, do Astoria
Mrs F E Hobson, H MIsh, San FranSumpter J H Kulper. La Grand
Geo W Harrison, S F C C Bockhouse, Omaha
Mrs J A Fulton, As-

toria
A Odonc, city
Nathan Trnv

Mrs G C Fulton, do Gertie Raymond, city
Mrs A L Fox, Astoria Mrs W T Chutter, As-

toriaH Stapleton, Salem
VI TT T.nmnnrt Rnlnm Alex Gilbert, Astoria
H W Gleason, Chicagol

THE ST, CHARLES.
Wm Bybee & w, Fish-

er's
Geo N1snn Rllvortnn
A Hallett, Marshland

W M Round, Settle Airs 12 Mason, EastSlde
W ii Bowers. S Park R Culbertson. Rainier
H McKicl, Clatskanle N M Jones. Glencoe
A K Watson. Glencoe A Hunter, filonr-nf- .

E P Banta, Skye, Wn John Eagan, Handy
P Russell, Colo 1 A Leitzel, Oak Point
M A Anderson, Colo H Eyster, Chicago
Mrs Magunsou, Mist W J Stater. Newbere
F A Smith, Mist .T Tl Tfw
"V T Hrnhnm wf An J M Sheets, Ndwberg
Miss Maud Bran. Mist J N uonser. Olympla

D Jones, Colmb Bar Mrs L C Whltaker &
P A Crlm, city son. Olvmnla
J Yup, Yokohama T A Stanton & wife,
G Folck, Yokohama Seattle
Ed Reynolds, Holbrk G H Stanton, Grass Val
Chas Walker, do H Schulmerich. Hlllsbo
Chas Murzies. Baker C F E Armstrong, do
F Derr. McMlnnvlUe jonn Simpson, do
A V. TmbV WrwlKii..Ti ttl WT 1am..a.. Ta.-- ..

Frank McCorkle, Spok iClyde Robertson, Daytn
Gilbert Almy, Westprt S Swengel, do
E M Brooks Salem M L Boyd, Camas
C T Struckmelr, Stella A B Caples, do
J W Anderson, Fort H J Caples, do

Stevens L Hobb. do
W J Wlrtz. Gresham A Brown, do
Mrs Hlngel, Clatskanle Jas Qulnn, Qulnns
Mrs A F Myers, do lLoule Fuller & wf, St
Jas Manary, Marshlnd Martins

C Wendel & wife. doE E Harris, Aberdeen

Hotel Brunswick. Seattle.
Enropean, first-clas- s. Rates. 50c to 51.59.

One block fr.om depot. Restaurants near
by- -

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel. Tacoma.
European plan. Rates 50c and up.

0

Great Seven Devils Mining Salt.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 8. A large part of

the day was occupied by the court at
Weiser In the examination of Granville
Stuart, plaintiff in the great suit for the
recovery of an interest in the Seven Devils
copper mines from Hauser
and other Montana parties. A long legal
controversy arose over a question de-
signed to draw from the witness an ex-
planation of how It was that the deed,
and not a mortgage, was executed, the
witness being asked to explain what thearrangement was he had with Hauser.
Judge Stewart finally overruled the ob-
jection of the defense.

THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
Who are Injured by the use of coffee. Re-cently there has been placed in all the gro-cery stores a new preparation called GRAIN--
made of pure grains, that takes the place ofcoffee. The most delicate stomach receives Itwithout distress, and but few can tell it fromcoffee. It does not cost over as much.Children may drink it with great benefit. 15cnnrl V" rkA ttnL-A- i rru. t -"- -. W u ask lorGRAIN--

SALMON PACK FOR 1901

CANNERYMEN PLACE THE FIGURES
AT 239,000 CASES.

Spring; Otftpnt on the Columbia Was
224,000 Cases 15,000 Cases

In the Fall.

The Spring pfick of Columbia River sal-
mon canneries this year Is estimated by
leading cannerymen to be 224,000 cases.
The amount of fish pickled Is thought to
be 2550 tierces, about 85 or 90 carloads. In
the class of pickled fish are Included both
salted and cold storage salmon. The Fall
Pack probably does not exceed 15,000
cases

I These flirures arp onnsprvntlvo anH en To
tp rely upon. They are given out by
men who are Intimately acquainted with
the business. Estimates of the Spring
pack by other persons' have ranged up to
25G.0C0 cases, and this latter figure has
been popularly accepted. There has beena tendency to overestimate the product
of the canneries, perhaps In response to
tho hope both tnat the industry Is not on
the decline and that artificial propagation
has been the means of saving it from
ruin.

TheT" Spring output of the cannerlc3, It
i wl" le observed from the figures given
j felow, is almost to.wO cases lew thanlast. If a lamer SDriner nack Is niinwpii

for this year, the decrease Is approximate-
ly 50,000 cases This does not, however,
Indicate that the salmon Industry has
letrograded since last year. The output
of pickled flsh Is much larger than It was
in 1900, enough so to make up the differ-
ence between the packs of 1900 and 1E01.

The Fall pack shows the greatc6t fall-
ing off. Only three canneries operated in
the Fall season, and these In a dilatory
way. The Spring output of the canneries
this year, as compared with that In 1900,
Is as follows:

Cannery. 1900. 1901.
Combine 91000 70.000
Sanborn 11,000 20,lj

2S000 23,000Everdlng & Farrell 30,000 21,000
A. Booth 25,000 21,000
McGowan (Cascades and Chi-

nook) .'... 28,000 26,000
Warren (Cuthlamet and Cas-

cades 3G.000 24.5CO
MeSler 15,000 11,000
Seufert 8.500 4.500
Columbia River Packing Co.. 15,000

Totals 2S7.500 224,000
PicKied flsh in tlercrs

rar,ren ' l.WO
LIndenberger S00 to 1,000
Vendsyssel (both) 400
A. Booth Packing Company 150

Total (about S5 to 90 carloads).... 2,550
Canned clams-S- ea

jBeach Pickling Works (Halfer-ty- )at Warrenton, cases 6,000

PERSONAL MENTION.

Hon. William M. Colvlg, of Jacksonville,
is In the city.

Ed Mendenhall has gone to Spokane on
a "business trip.

Mr. S. W. Church, senior member of the
firm of Abbott & Church, a brother or
Mrs. Dr. Glesy and Mrs. L. G. Clarke, Is
seriously ill at his residence, Twelfth and
Clay.

A. G. D. Kerrell, passenger agent of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, the Oc-
cidental Steamship Company and the
Toyo KIsen Kalsha, of San Francisco,
was in Portland yesterday.

Ersklne Wood, who h& been very '
111

at La Grande, Is so much improved thathis father, Colonel C. E. S. Wood, was
able tp leave his bedside yesterday andreturn to Portland for a day or two.

The marriage of Lieutenant Hugh A.
Parker, Twenty-eight- h Infantry, United
states Army, and Miss Rose B. Sutton,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
N. Sutton, of this city, will be solemnized
this evening at 7 o'clock, at the Cathe-
dral.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mann left Portland
this week for an extended tour of Europe.
They left America by way of New Or-
leans and will visit Gibraltar, Spain and
xiaiy, spending tne winter In Egypt. TheSpring will find them In England and
Northern countries.

Thomas P. Page, the old-ti- shotgun
messenger for Wells-Farg- o, on the Blue
Mountain stage lines, was In Portland yes-
terday on his way to Arizona for a Win-
ter picnic with his wife and three chil-
dren. He Is now one of the wheat kings
of Umatilla County.

County Commissioner J. G. Mack has
been "under the weather" for the past
two weeks, and It has been a great strain
on him to look after his own extensive
business and at the same time give thenecessary attention to the affairs of thecounty. He will go down to the coast
today for a short stay, to rest and re-
cuperate.

Wilkle C. Dunlway, of the Multnomah
Club, left last evening on the Columbia
for San Francisco. Mr. Dunlway Is to
meet Dr. O. B. Burns, of the Olympic
Club. In a billiard match for the amateur
championship of the Pacific Coast. The
match will be played at the Olympic Club
November 13. In the tournament at the
Olympic Club last year Mr. Dunlway was
defeated by Dr. Burns, but the local ex-
perts feel sure he will make a bettershowing In the coming match.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8. Northwestern
people registered at New York hotels
today as follows:

From Portland J. E. McEldowney, at
the Sturtevant.

From Seattle C. C. Christopher and
wife, at the Herald Square.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-- T. D. Morris
of Seattle, is at the National Hotel.

Linotype Record.
DAYTON, O., Nov. 8. A remarkable

record on the linotype machine was
made Thursday In the office of the Dally
News, when Claude Crouse set 3250
lines of nonpareil, llnometer count, mak-
ing a total of 84,500 ems In eight hours,
machine speeded to seven lines a min-
ute. To secure this result it was neces-sary to touch the keys 169,000 times, or
nearly six times a second.

Close Season for Deer.
PERDUE, Douglas, County, Nov. 6.

(To the Editor.) When Is the closed sea-
son for deer? When can I ship hides.

READER.

The close season Is November 1 to July
13. The time has parsed for the shipping
of hides. It elapsed November 5.

Turkey' New Cruiser.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8. The work

of laying the keel blocks for the con-
struction of a new fighting cruiser for
the Turkish Government has been begun
a. viauips, iue cruiser is to be com- -
pletedln 18 months. It will be of 3200

'

tons displacement.
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TEE TOMBOY.

A Kind of Girl Who Became
Extinct in the Last Century.

It's a far cry from the sampler-workin- g

maiden of a hundred years ago to the
athletic girl of to-da- The girl of a
hundred years ago did net dare to be
original in thought or action, or if she
did was at once stamped as eccentric and
strong-minde- Her mind was formed
on safe principles. She was trained to
household duties and to accept the nar-
row limits in which she was to move as
the natural, intellectual and physical
bounds of a woman's capacity. If she
revolted from cup and ball early in the
century, or later from the mild delight
of croquet and wanted to run and romp,
she was invariably set down as " a regular
tomboy." That was a very familiar term
only a few years ago. Now one hardly

--Jlga
hears it. Girls are encouraged to row
and ride, to run aud romp, in the inter-
est of their own physical well being, aud
for the general advantage of the mothers
of the future.

THK ONE THING NEEDFUL.
Such girls make the healthiest and

happiest of women, with one provision
they must begin womanhood aright

When the womanly function is first
established it should be under perfectly
healthy conditions, otherwise soou or
late diseases of the womanly organism
will result, and this opens the door to
boundless suffering.

The first lesson which every girl should
learn when she comes to womanhood is
that her general health is inseparable
from the local womanly health; that
womanly disorders and derangements
known now only to herself will in
Sublish themselves to all her sex, in the

cheek, dull eye aud pain-crease- d

brow. To the young woman irregularity
is only a form of physical discomfort.
To the experienced it is an indication of
functional derangement which calls for
prompt cure. It is neglect or delay at
such times which often leads to the
establishment of chronic diseases.

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a

medicine prepared especially for woman's
use, and is designed to cure diseases pecu-
liar to women. It is particularly adapted
to the use of young women because of its
great tonic and invigorating properties,
and also because it contains no harmful
ingredients, being entirely free from
alcohol and from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics. It is a medicine that
cannot disagree with the most delicate
constitution. Hundreds of thousands of
women whose cures represent every cur-
able form of womanly disease, give their
testimony to the perfect
of the and general health by the
use of " Favorite Prescription."

"I wish to tell yon the benefit we have
received from using your remedies,'
writes Mrs. Dan Hall, of Brodhead.Green
Co. , Wis. Two years ago my daughter's
health began to fail. Everything that
could be thought of was done to help

If you baren't a recniar, healthy movement of th
bowels every day, yju'ro ill or will bo. Keep your
bowols open, and bo woll. Force, In tho shnpoof vio-
lent pluelc or pill poloon,lj tlar.?rous. Tho smooth- -
est, easiest, most iorfuct Tray or keoplnc the bowels
clear and clean is to take

j0Ss. CANDY
gt&f CATHARTIC --,

P
EAT JEW1 LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 25, and 60 centsper box. Write for free samrle, and booLlet oahoalth. Address 13
6TEUUXQ... REMEDI C02WST, ."CHICAGO or SEW T0RK.
U ttU Y(! B BI 1 RtflBl
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keeps some women from isin$

hurt the clothes. Soo.p a.nd

PEAR-LIN- E. They think, if it acts on dirt so

on dirt, nd the ftxbric is
PEAR.LINE loosens the

dirt

time

local

IM

than any soap, bundles it out
no rubbing, no injury. 6S6

by

her, but it was of no use. It seemed ad
though nothing could reach the trouble.
We tried different patent medicines, but
no use. When she began to complain
she was quite stout weighed 170, the
picture of good health, until about the
age of fourteen, then in six months she
was so run down her weight was but 120.
She kept failing and I gave np, thinking
there was no use, she must die. Friends
all said, 'You will lose your daughter.'
I must say, doctor, that only for your
'Favorite Prescription' my daughter
would have been her grave to-da-

When she had taken one-ha- lf bottle the
natural funAion was established, and
we bought another one, making only two
bottles in all, and she completely re-
covered. Since then she is as as
can be."
IT MAKES WOMEN WELL AND KEEPS

THEM WELL.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription not

only gives the young woman health to
begin with, but it preserves the womanly
health whenever it is attacked. Under

certain conditions a
cold may derange the
womanly health ex
citement, shock, great
grief and many another
thing may be the cause
of womanly disorders.
At such tune3 Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription may be relied
on to per-
fect health.

Favorite Prescrip-
tion establishes reg-
ularity, dries weaken-
ing drains, heals inflam-
mation and ulceration,
and cures female weak-
ness. It makes weak
women strong and sick,
women well.

"It gives me muchl
pleasure." writes Miss

Sapp, of James-
town, Guilford Co.tl
N. C, "to, thank Dr.'

Pierce for the great good received from,
the use of his 'Favorite Prescription'
and ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I had
suffered for three years or more at
monthly periods. It seemed as though,
I would die with pains in my back and
stomach. I could not rise to my feet at
all without faiuting; had given np all
hope jof ever being cured, when one 06
my friends insisted upon my trying Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. With
but little faith I tried it, and before I
had taken half a bottle I felt better, had
better appetite and slept better. Now Ihave taken two bottles of Favorite Pre-
scription ' and one of Golden Medical
Discovery,' and am happy to say I am
entirely cured, and all done in two
mouths' when all other medicines
had failed to do any good at all."

women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the
offensive examinations, indelicate ques-
tionings and obnoxious treatments
which the home physician often deems
necessary. All letters addressed to Dr.
Pierce are treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Addrsss Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Favorite Prescription has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown aud unproved sub-
stitute in its place.

MANY OTHERS THINK SO.

"I think that your ' Medical Adviser
is a fine book," writes Miss Flora I.
Greer, of 107 Howe Street, Akron, Ohio,
"and a book that every one should own.
If more girls would read it there would
be healthier women aud children- - than
there are ."

This great work, Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, containing
more than a thousand large pages and
more than 700 illustrations, is sent free
on receipt, of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. There is no better
popular medical work than the "Med-
ical Adviser." Send 31 one-ce- stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only
21 stamps for the book in paper cov-
ers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo. N. Y.

Ribbon Remedy
Can be Riven In Glns of Wnter, Tea

or Coffee Without Patient's
Knoivleilee.

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or destroy
the diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants,
whether the patient is conttrmed Inebriate,
"a tippler." social drinker or drunkard. Im-
possible for any one to hav an appetite jr
alcoholic liquors after using White Ribbon
Remedy- -

Mrs. A. M Towneend. Secretary of the "Wo-
man's Christian Temperance writes:
have tested White Remedy on very
obstinate drunkards, and the cured have beenmany. la many cases the Remedy was given
secretly. cheerfully recommend and

White Rentfwly. Members of our
Union are delighted to And practical and
economical treatment to aid us In our tem-perance work."

For sale by druggists or by mail, $1. T'lalpackage free by writing. MRS. T. C. MOORD
CO.. Supt. W C. T V., Ventura Cal.

Sold in Portland. Or., by Woodard, Clarke& . Fourth and Washington sts.
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